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MORE-MONEY WANTED
Senator Spooner Introduces
an Amendment to the River

and Harbor Bill.

Stockholm, Wis., Wants Some
Boodle for the Harbor at

That Place.

tentative Hatch Talks
Plainly on the Great Tar-

iffProblem.

Mr. Watson Introduces a
Substitute for AllFormer

Pension Bills.

Special to the Glebe.
Washington, May 14.—Senator

Spooner introduced a petition signed by
many citizens of Stockholm. Wis., pray-
ing that $15,000 be inserted in the river
and harbor bill for continuing the im-
provement of that harbor. The reasons
for the request are given in exteuso and
Spooner insists upon an amendment to
the bill in accordance with the prayer
of the petitioners. Senator Sawyer
presents an amendment to the bill
which Gueutlier and Hudd failed to
carry through the bouse and the indica-
tions are that the bill willbe returned
to the house with these and many other
amendments, which will add in the
aggregate about $3,000,000 to the house
bill.

A LEGISLATIVE CRISIS.

Representative Hatch Gives a
Plain Talk on Tariff.

Washington, May 14.—The house
went into committee of the whole to-
day on the tariffbill, and was addressed
by Mr. Hatch, of Missouri. He said
that he would be derelict in his duty to
the people, faithless to his constituents
and disloyal to the agricultural inter-
est- of the country if lie neglected to
speak earnestly and plainly in what he
considered a legislative crisis in the
history ofthe country, lie extolled the |
industry of agriculture as the most hon-
orable occupation of men and lie con-
tended that that industry had borne
more than its just share of the burdens
of government. No system of taxation
could be devised to benefit one class of
people that would not bear with harsh-
ness on some other class. The pro-
tective tariff had inured to the benefit
of the manufacturers alone and the
farmers and the consuming masses had
no share in those benefits. A tax that
enriched the manufacturer impover-
ished the farmers, and the claim made
by the protectionists that the tariffduty I
did not increase the cost of. an article
he regarded as too ridiculous to discuss.
He was opposed to the present system
ofprotection, and tie regretted that the
pending bill preserved every single
feature of that system. The measure
was simply a proposition of modifica-
tion, and reduction. It did not touch
the principle involved in the Morrill
tariffbill. He wished that there was a
bill before the house, based ou a princi-
ple of

EQUALITY AND FAIRNESS
broader and deeper than was involved
in the pending proposition. But the
principles of protection were fastened i
on the" country and all that could be
hoped for to-day— all that the bill
sought to accomplish— was the reduc-
tion of the amount of the taxation col-
lected by the government and put into
the treasury. He read from a table giv-
ing the receipts and expenditures of the
various nations of Europe and asserted
that not one of them was strong enough
to dare to do what the United States
was doing to-day—collecting $100,000,000
from taxation in excess of the needs of
the government for the benefit of a fa-
vored class. The protective system had
been conceived in greed and avarice
and had been kept up by corruption and
fraud. Ifthe gentlemen on the other
side would learn a lesson from the past
legislative history of the country, they
would not only accept the bill
now presented to them. but
they would be glad to get it:
for if the measure were rejected in less
than twelve months the protectionists
would give millions of dollars to get as
moderate a reduction of taxation. If
the Millsbill were not passed by this
congress, the voice ofthe people sweep-
ing throughout the length and breadth
of the land would place a membership
in the Fifty-first congress that would
take the protective system, and instead
ofreducing it, as was now proposed,
would bring it down to a point where it
would do equal and exact justice to all
the

INTERESTS OF THE COITNTEY.
Reviewing the speeches of the gentle-

men from New England, in reference to
the great prosperity of that section under
a protective tariff, he admitted the pros-
perity of these states, but denied that
the farmers residing therein had had
any share in the general prosperity.
The gentlemen from the West were
asked why that section did not diversify
its interests and become rich, like New
England. The West did not wish to
get rich in the same manner. Its moral
plane was so high that it rejected, with
scorn and contempt, the proposition
that it should rob nine men m order to
make one man rich. The gentlemen
representing the agricultural districts
of the West who opposed this bill
would find a storm of indignation
among their constituents when they got
home. lie spoke for the farmers ofthe
Mississippi valley, when he declared
that they were almost unanimous in
favor of free wool and a reduction on
manufactured woolen goods. He be-
lieved that there was a fair chance of the
house passing the moderate and conserv-
ative measure now pending. He be-
lieved that when the final vote was
reached every Democrat would be found
in favor of the bill. For 1800 years the
Christian religion had derived its strong-
est hope from the grand declaration of
Paul, when he said: "Every knee shall
bow and every tongue shall confess the
divinity of the Saviour"'— a fundamental
truth ofChristian religion. Asa Demo-
crat, believing in the power of Demo-
cratic principles to relieve the people
from oppression, he rejoiced to say, with
exceeding great joy. that the lime was
2omine, and coming quickly, coming
with the bright days of June, when every
Democratic knee should and would bow
to the overwhelming majority of the
Democratic party, and every Democratic
tongue would confess to revenue re-
form as a fundamental principle of the
Democratic party.

ARehearing Denied.
Washington, May 14. — Justice

Millerto-day, in announcing the decis-
ion of the supreme court denying the
application ofthe Drawbaugh telephone
people for a rehearing of the telephone
case, said that as none of the three jus-
tices who had concurred in the opinion
of Chief Justice Waite, upholding the
validity of Bell's patent had requested
a rehearing, and that as it was the set-
tled rule of the court not to grant re-
hearings unless this was done, that the
application must be denied. Afterthe
decisions of the day had all been an--
nounced or read to-day Justice Miller
announced that the court stood ad-
journed until the tall opening, next Oc-
tober.

Riddlcberger Again Downed.
WASHINGTON, May 14.—The senate

spent three hours in secret legislative
session to-day discussing the Riddle-
berger resolution for open consideration
of the fisheries treaty and the Hoar
resolution for a stenographic report of
the debate to be made public at the
option of the senate. Both were de-
feated—the Democrats voting solidly
against them, and the Republicans di-
viding according to individual prefer-
ence. The consideration of the fisheries
treaty was further postponed till next
Mouday.

NEW PENSION BILL.

A Substitute for All Former. Bills
Introduced... _"7.7:::'i.7- Washington, May 14.— disabil-

ity pension bill introduced in the house
to-day by Mr. Matson is a substitute for
a number of bills on the same subject.
It authorized the secretary of the inter-
ior to adjudicate all : pension claims on
account of- disabilities or injuries in-
curred since March 4, 1861, filed on and
after July 1, lsso, and up to the date of
the passage of the bill. - Also directing
the secretary to readjudicate all such
claims as have been allowed as filed as
if they had been filed prior to July 1,
ISSO. The accompanying report."con-
cludes: "We shall be able to submit,
estimates clearly approximating the cost
of this legislation, and for the present
venture the assertion that it will not ex-
ceed 6200,000,000, and suggest to the
house in this connection that it affords
the very best means of disbursing the
present surplus, scattering it through
all sections of the country anil placing
it in the hands of those ,vho will at once
put it in circulation, ami the surplus ac-
cumulations under the present tariff
will probably be sufficient to meet the
just obligations of the government/

The District Court Bill.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May 14.— senate
changed the house bill, fixing the term
of the district court at Duluth lor the
second Monday in September in addi-
tion to the terms required to be held in
St. Paul and Winona, and authorizing
both the grand and petit juries at the
terms thus established. This virtually
destroys and annuls the house bill. But
Wilson. MacDonaid and the other Min-
nesota representatives will insist on the
original house bill. Senator Edmunds,
for the committee on judiciary, favors
the house bill.

Amended by Sabin.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May 14.—Senator Sabin,
to-day offered an amendment to the In-
dian appropriation bill which is in har-
mony with Nelson's bill for the educa-
tion of Indian children in Western
schools, instead of sending them East.
The amendment appropriates §175 per
per annum or each boy and girl, and
names the schools of Immaculate Con-
ception mission, Cress Creek, and St.
Francis mission, at Rosebud agency,
Dakota. This is meant only for the
Cliippewas, as named by Nelson, and
the entire appropriation named is
125,250.

Will Tackle the Tariff.
Wasiiinoton, May 14.—The principal

speakers on the tariff bill during the
remainder of the week will be Mr.
Butterworth. Tuesday: Mr. Randall,
Wednesday; Mr. Breckinridge, of Ar-
kansas, Thursday: McKinley and Breck-
inridge, ofKentucky, Friday, and Reed
and Speaker Carlisle, Saturday.

River and Harbor Bill.
Washington, May 14. Senator Man-

derson has offered the following as an
amendment to the river and harbor bill:
For improving the Missouri river at
Omaha and at Council Bluffs ami for
the protection of the channel of the
river at these !points, (103,000; for im-
proving the Missouri river at and near
Flattsinouth, Neb., ,*r»0,0O0.

Winona Public Building.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May 14. — Senator
Spooner reported favorably from the
senate committee on public buildings
and grounds the senate bill raising the
amount for the Winona publ c building
from £100,000 to 8150,000, as recom-
mended by the supervising architect of
the treasury.

The Commissioner Objects.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May 14. — Commis-
sioner Atkins to-day appeared before
the senate committee on appropriations
and opposed the house bill which makes
the superintendent Of Indian schools
Independent of the commissioner of In-
dian affairs.

Will Close Saturday.
Wasaington, May 14.—Mr. Mills, of

Texas, from the committee on rules, re-
ported, and the house adopted without
disciissionjjor division, a resolution pro-
viding that the general debate on the
tariff bill shall close on Saturday next.

STILLWATER NOTES.

ABudget ofNews From the Prison
City.

11. C. Sanson, who has been seriously
ill with pneumonia and who had par-
tially recovered, has suffered a relapse
and is now in a critical condition.

Work on the city sewers and streets,
which has been seriously interfered
with by the heavy rains of late, has now
been resumed withfullcrews and willbe
rushed as long as the weather permits.

The regular session of the city council
occurs this evening.

Riffman &Dahn were yesterday paid
$700 on their loss of $1,000 in the North
Main street fire: Charles Dehne, $550 on
a $700 loss on the old Lakeside hotel
lire: John Langford, $1,700 0n his home
and furniture, burned a few weeks ago,
and Telbes Payette, of South Stillwater,
$1,000, and Medric Payette, ssoo on their
recent loss.

The Art Publishing company, which
is to issue an illustrated work "entitled
"Picturesque St. Croix,'" have a special
in Ihe city taking views for their forth-
coming work.

Three million feet of logs are passed
through the St. Croixboom daily now
and a force, of 450 men are employed.
The river is falling gradually and the
logs never came better. Nearly all the
drives are out into the main river and
there is nothing to prevent a good clean
drive this season.

Edward Calahan, who created a dis-
turbance at the opera house on Satur-
day night, was fined $15 and costs for
disturbing the peace and $5 for being
drunk. In default of the cash he was
sent to jail.

The board of government of the Cath-
olic Total Abstcnance society met in the
basement of St. Michael's church yes-
terday afternoon. A temperance rally-
was held in the evening at which sev-
eral prominent speakers were present.

Hon. E. W. Durant expresses himself
as unqualifiedly in favor of Dr. A. A.
Ames as delegate at large to St. Louis.
A great deal of feeling lias been created
here over the fact that the entire dele-
gation was not instructed for him, as it
is claimed that his friends had a major-
ity in the convention.

Airs. James Brown Potter is booked
for the opera house May 21.

APJBOTEST.
To the Editor of tbe Globe. o*9

1 desire to enter a protest against the
manner in which the delegates at the
Washington county Democratic con-
vention were selected last Saturday,
that the selection of some of the dele-
gates was not in conformity with the
wishes of that convention, no one, un-
less he be one of the schemers, can
deny. A majority of the Democrats of
Washington county are, in my opinion,
in favor of Dr. Ames as a delegate at
large to the Democratic national conven-
tion at St. Louis, or for governor of the
state of Minnesota.

Edward Donovan.
Stillwater, May 1-L

A LAST EFFORT.

The Q Strikers Will Make a Last
Effort to Settle Matters.

Chicago, May 14.—A great pow wow
of the leading officers of the Brother-
hoods of Locomotive Engineers and Fire-
men is to take place in Chicago this
week. Acall has just been sent out
from the general offices in Cleveland re-
questing triechairmen of the general
grievance committees on all the rail-
roads in America to assemble here on
the 19th inst. Chairman Hoge, of the
Burlington grievance committee, spent
Sunday in Cleveland consulting with
Chief Arthur, and returded to Chicago
to-day. The chairmen of the various
divisions on the "Q" system are all in
the city, and willremain until after the
conference. Chief Arthur and Chief

Sargent willprobably arrive to-morrow.
Mr. Hoge emphatically denies that the
conference is for the purpose offormally
declaring the strike at an end. Itis
rumored that the intention is to make a
last effort toward securing the interfer-
ence ofother railroad managers in be-
half of arbitration with "Q" officials,
and that failing in this there will be a
renewal of open warfare with other
roads suspected of being in sympathy
with the "Q." —The Presdent Will Attend.

Hariusbukg, May 14. — President
Cleveland has written Col. R. 11.
Thomas, secretary of the State Grange,
Patrons of Husbandry, that lie will
visit the inlet-state exposition at, Will-
iams* Grove in Aueust.

•""•"\u25a0

Soda! Soda! Soda!
Ice cream soda at Hippler & Collier's

All-Night" Pharmacy, Seventh and
Sibley streets.

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION =i

Of Resolution Passed by tlie
Common Council of the City of
St. Pan! May 8, 1888.

By AidMinea—
Resolved, That the Board of Public

"Works be and is hereby instructed to
cause to be laid a six-foot sidewalk on
the north side of Bobie street, from Ohio
street to Manomin street.

Yeas— Aid. Conley,Dowlan, O'Connor,
Cullen, Ryan, Sanborn. Weber, Kenny,
Kain, Ilatum, Bryant, Minea. Long, Mr.
President— l4.

Approved May 10, 1888.
Chas. I). Kerb, President of Council.

Thos. A. Prendergast, City Clerk. -
\u25a0"•»\u25a0

Soda ! Soda! Soda!
Ice cream soda at Hippler & Collier's

All-Night Pharmacy, Seventh and
Sibley streets.
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Delightful Office for Rent.
A splendid oflice on ground floor of

Globe building is for rent from May 1.
An excellent location for any impor-
tant financial institution, it having a
large tire and burglar-proof vault in it.
Inquire at Globe counting room.

Positively Last Day.
Remember that this is the last day of

the great Turkish rug sale at 3 West
Third street.

Attend the Auction Sale
Of a valuable brick block and grounds
coiner Eaton.aud Fairfield avenues, in
West St. Paul, this afternoon at 2:30.

The Only Perfect
Gasoline stove ever invented is the
"Jewel," sold by Robert Seegcr, 260
East Seventh street.

Last Opportunity.
The most elegant line of Turkish em-

broideries ever seen in America willbe
sold at auction to-day at '\u25a0'> West Third.
street.

Attend the Auction Sale
Of a valuable brick block and grounds
corner Eaton and Fairfield avenues, in
West St. Paul, this afternoon at 2:30. -

Conn; to the Auction Sale
Of dry goods at 256 East Seventh to-day.

Investors Cannot Afford
To miss the auction sale ofimproved
property corner of Eaton and Fairfield
avenues, on the West side, to-day at
2:30 p. m.

Attention.
Turkish embroideries to-day at auc-

tion at No. 3 West Third street.

DIED.
LYON—In St. Paul. Sunday, -May 13, ISS*.

at his home, -100 Laurel avenue, Rev. 1). <*.
Lyon. Funeral at House of Hope church,
Tuesday. May 15, at :i p.m. Friends of
the family invited to attend. Ogdensburg,
X. V., and Winona, .Minn., papers please
copy.

READ—In St. Paul, Minn.. May 13, 168"-,
at No. U2"> Olive street, Waiter 11. Head,
aged forty-two years. Funeral from the resi-
dence to-day at *_':30 p. in. Friends are
invited to attend.

MANNING— Willmar, May 13, Mrs. Jans
M., wife of M. D. Manning. Funeral from i
residence, Wednesday, May 10, at 2 p. in.

FOR FUNERALS—Carriages for "*£ and
hearse $3. E. W. Shirk's livery stable, US!
Fast Ninth street, corner Rosabel street.

5? lOnVAI BAKIHO^ir ivKUiftl-powßiij- J, >*|B^-"f?tHtß*f^^J
_W£t r?f?Kft<3|

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel

of purity, strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal. Baking
Pqwdeu Co., IPC Wall street. New York.

lallowell &"Co!

Our "Wonderful Phaeton. The finest pleas-
ure vehicle ever offered at the price. Has
Full Leather Top and Curtains, large Rolling
Dash, with Silver Rein-Rail, latest style of
Lamps on dfish, trimmed with English Broad-
cloth, and fullywarranted in every respect.

OSLY §123 1

E. M. HALLOWELL & CO.,

503 and 511 Minnesota Street. St. Panl.JMinn.

15* FOOT BOAT.. $251
ij_"II \ H—*\u25a0! \u25a0!\u25a0 11, 11, \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Mp_JL\u25a0 J 1'1 i*\mf • . > ;-.t-h P"»-**iaT -M^™*^-*-t~y^Z^^^^^^^y7^t

JOSEPHIiNGLE, - BOAT BUILDER,
Co r. Isabel, and Clinton. West St. Paul,

One block from street cars.

INTERNATIONAL
HOTEL

i Center of business. Electric bells
and all modern improvements. Dining
room unsurpassed, t'2 per day.

P. DQUGHER. Proprittar. St, Paul.

AW,UB£MftUM'I"B.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
:.''. L. N.; SCOTT, Manager.

TO-NIGHT AND TO-MORROW MGHT !
Special Matinee Wednesday.

Mr. Fred Pelham bus the honor to announce
the appearance of the popular favorite.

LAURA DAINTY, .
And a carefully selected company, in the

Great New York Success,"

MAY BLOSSOM!
By authorization of Mr. Gustavo Frohman. A
Comedy Drama in Four Acts, as played for
500 nights at the Madison Square Theater,
New York. Secure seats early to-day.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
L. N. Scott, Manager.

Three nights and Saturday matinee, com-
mencing Thursday, May 17,

The Distinguished Artist,

J. K. EMMET,
In His Greatest Success,

FRITZ,
Our Cousin German.

Sale of seats opens this morning.

PEOPLE'S THEATER !
Corner Sixth and Franklin. Old Turner HallBuilding.

(.HAND I On or About l GRAND
OPENING "M:o2SrOA-2-, OPENING

O?Mi?G June 4, 1888.
OORANT>G0
ORANT>

GOPEJMNG ' OPENING
GRAND I Look For

GRAND
PI-EMM' Later Announcements OPEN ING
WiVTW,yhrar!*ermmrrri«M*Mm^tm*ummi.i.B-aapi

I BALDWIN 1

I To-Mcrrcw, Wednesday,
At 4:30 P. M., at the

! Base Ball Grounds I B
I MINNEAPOLIS, |
tt_\'_t*»tji}m.hia.1

-"r«-\u25a0*\u25a0-»- iw**™]*sastzßSßEa_m

BASE BALL
This Afternoon. Ma? 15, at White Bear,

ST. PAUL vs. CHICAGO !
Special train leaves Union Depot at

2:4.").

DIME MUSEUM.
Kohl, Middleton it Co., Proprietors.

Week JMnv 1 1.

THE PAPER KING,
Making enchanted castles of common pa-

per. a new comedy and new vaudeville starson both stages. Other novelties without num-
ber." Admission, one dime.

TECH

GETTYSBURG
WAR PANORAMA !

Cor. Sixth and St. Peter Sts., St. Paul.

EXCURSIONS.
May 9th and '2?, a, June 6th and 20th,

TTHIE!

SI. Pais!, Minneapolis &.Manitoba j
RAILWAY

Will sell tickets to points in Minnesota
and Dakota at one fare for round trip
where rate from St. Paul is SO or over,
also at $9 to points where one-way rate
is less and regular round tripmore than
i-'.K Tickets good for30 days, limited to
10 days going and 5 days returning. I
Stopover allowed within these limits.

GREAT FALLS AND HELENA \
Excursion tickets -rood for 00 days,
limited 20 days forgoing and 10 days re-
turn trip, will also be sold daily at the
low rate of £47.50 and $.">(' respectively.
Stopover allowed at pleasure within
limits. For further information, call
on or address the following ticket
agents: ,--.;';*':-
V. D. JONES, Nicollet Aye. and Third

street, Minneapolis.
W. .J. HOPE, 195 Third street, St. Paul; j

or Union Depot Agents. |

ST.FAUrBBffuMQRKS ;
128 Dakota Avenue,

(Telephone 919-2.)
Agents for Jansen & Craid's

ORANGE CIDER,
And manufacturers of

ILEMON SOUR.
These delicious drinks, besides their

thirst-quenching and other agreeable
qualities, are potent aids to good diges-
tion, tonics, and food to the nervous ap-
paratus, form the best remedies forde-
rangements ofthe mucous membranes, l
and while powerful for good are abso-
lutely without harmful ingredients or
qualities.

Send for catalogue, and beware of
worthless imitations. Our line of bot-
tled goods is the most extended and
complete of any similar house on earth.

RR PI IIQ DENTIST
_

Parlors 450
Urli LLLIj- Wabasha, corner Eighth
street. Guaranteed dental wort: low Prices;
artistic gold filling, $2 ; gold and platinum
alloyfillings, 1; sold gold crowns. $10.

I ALLE-NS "1hu LCERINE SALVE I
a positive cure tor via Ulcers and Sores of
every name and description, no matter how imany years standing This is the heavy
artilleryofsalves for Sores of long standing.
Ceres, also, Chilblains, Burns, Cuts, Felons,
Scalds, Frost Bites, &c. j+ /r\ *.-

All genuine bears thlH^Tf^UAff/J
signature, MZAUU^^
ST. -PAUL. mXK.(I/pruggist&ChemvS*

ft 111 I I If I SEND $1, $2.
I 11 111 IIIf I .or $3 for a Box of
I ll 111 111 MACK'S fine Home*

Li 11 1 U I
I

East
CANDY. 100

UnllUl \u25a0f^a s
ur eiiUistreefc

/]§ Although the population ot the Two Cities I*
/^& combined DOES NOT YET EQUAL Chicago.— nevertheless the combined 1.
/0y stocks of the two great PLYMOUTH STORES (the largest in St. Paul and I*

Ay ~ the largest in Minneapolis,)— EXCEEDS that of any similar clothing and ft
r outfitting establishment in Chicago. *.>''.'-'-,''. 1
I' ' - > J Out-of-town Customers can rely upon satis- I

factory attention to their orders by mail, our cash retail prices being I '
as low as usual wholesale credit prices. I

• "\u25a0' Our new Spring Catalogue, Fashion Plate, I

TV
fy* Tape Measure, and Price List mailed free to any correspon- 6

' \u25a0 JTI ffV dent mentioning this advt. 1

PLYMOUTH
Clothing House*

Tuesday, May 15.

Clothing furnishings.
| ,4W lhS'flllSKkc TSl?? dcstroy

' >r

°11 P^obaiiy
' There is no surer way for a Shirts?

DTObablv Weal

|
they firstmake mad." .XULI I^uuauij wcai

There is no surer way for a shirts?
• clothing dealer to commit busi- Nearly everyone does;

{ ness suicide than to sell cheap tliey are to be generally
and nasty stuff simply for the n .
sake ofiaking lov/figures in worn tins summer.sake of making low figures in .___, , ,
big type in the newspapers. Where do you buy

Newspapers are all very well in VOUI* shirts?
their way, but yon can't wear «* D , yearn for the privilege ofnewspapers for clothing nor shod- paying am* prlce for a shirt? 0r
dy cloth made from rags that ought *fc%Q * feel willing to save some
to have gone into the paper mill. - this use - art icie? ifAnd nine people out of ten are a k to see our ?1 Laundried
not expert judges of clothing; so s , st ; TJ is no shirt in theoccasionally some one gets lured country that will compare with itaway from "ThePlymouth'' by big for th(; pric c. We have sold this
type lug promises, etc. particular shirt, known as "The

But the lost sheep gets speedily j>Iyinouth ,*- for three years, and
shorn-the unscrupulous .dealers *ow our

\u25a0

position. For style, fit
know they will never get another d f ualitv

" there is no sshi t thatchance at him. pan touch it
It scad of a legal. guarantee to „T, Plymouth" brand Collars

take back goods, theygiv? , him a amiCuffs are gaining in favorevery
verba promise, quickly forgotten (1. si * established our ownafter the hard-earned dollars are .*iml f()r these goodg our sales
gobbled up.

kn„naß have increased on them at least 50"The Plymouth guarantee" goes Der centonly with superior clothing; stipe- This brand is on the best goods
nor in shape, in workmanship, in only
the trimmings, in the lit. in every- c*0ilars at ?2 per zen, three for
thing that goes to make a first-class ~(77 -""ll \u25a0 - 'earment or suit. Clothing that is ' (

;
ff at 5 25 *j.75 and <& per

liked by everybody that buys it. ,*„'' — 'This is what our clothing is. We uo?en-
are not claiming too much forour tsl-..«.» /^l«,».Us*n« A
goods. This strong talk is backed J^OyS (^lOtning.
by facts. r , ' „ . . \u0084 ,

Lartre and small, neat, stylish
LJcjat-a J& f»*»v>c and serviceable.

neat, stylish
-afe j& t**Tr.r>c and serviceable.

y-^ats <*\u25a0 CXP S* BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS.
O. Hat ot Straw. French. Scotch and English Chev-
-01" thee 1 sing. iots and Zephyrs, in old effects,
Nor weather raw, that please people who like things
Nor rain or sleet, out of common run.
Nor anything, PERCALE SHIRT WAISTS,
Can longer keep In cross stripes, large and small
From off the street plaids, wide and narrow stripes,
The hat 1 sing. rines and squares. Shirt Waists

* 1 hail thee, Hat ofStraw . with two standing collars and cuffs.
v»> -ti.rii.iv we were <ellin« Fur They are Kin Acme. Star. Shield,

Ov^-r " for StoS? 8
who Banner and (M» of Shut

Uveicoats ioi customers
#

amio .., . n,nflp pveiusivelv for thiswanted something to wear imme- J} aists, matte excluatvelj ioi this
diateiy, and Straw Hats forothers bUni' « -. -, -i

who wanted, something to wear to? MOliey reiUliaeCl, ailCl

;:d ?o!'tf™oiSies and Bobolinks satisfactory purchases
have arrived; ami don't they know mo/lo o-nofl
when summer is comins? Who in-"-lt 000-o00 --1'
ever knew them to be many days Olie price OlllY, ailCl
out of the way? They don't read \u0084 .' x

\u25a0,-,
110 "

the printed almanacs. that a Small 011L.

I cor. Seventh &Hobert Jilts* J
St. Paul. I

: ip^l4 "Washington Sve. IS. JMinneapolis. J
V I

; ."?'£\u25a0\u25a0 ?•->• •'.•*, -'
'•\u25a0 \u25a0' - \u25a0 "

TUC 'ri'ft&SQTAAiTlAlriniC artistic decora
HE hliroo-SHll I-irallrLt. TIONS AXD bric-a.

bb. vvhvibiihiiuvikfaj BI» AC FROM THE ORI--378 Jackson street, St. PauL ENT.
Turkish Rugs, Carpets. Curtains, Tidies, Scarfs and Embroideries. Not as

Auction,, but a Permanent institution. E. J. OLIVIER, Proprietor.

$14.85 CASH X; £
room suite at the

S. N. ABLER FURNITURE CO.,
264-266 E. 7th St., St. Paul, Minn.

THE

FINEST PRIVATE RESIDENCE
—ON—

SUMMIT AVENUE
•'/• We offer for sale the handsome brown-
stone residence of C. W. Griggs. Est-., having
100 feet fronton Summit avenue, corner of

Lawton street, by 190 feet in depth. This
residence is a most complete and luxurious
home, and is now offered for sale only be-
cause the business interests of the present
owner revuire his- removal to the Pacific
(Slope. For terms apply to "yJ-y

J. IJ. WATSON, BRO. & HYN OMAN
96 East Fourth street, St. Paul. "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-.'

STORAGE
Household Goods. . .'-.;

STORAGE
Buggies, Carriages and Sleighs. -

STORAGE
Car Lots a specialty. Track into build-

• ..ing. , yy,
f ,

0. B. THURSTON,
201, 203, 205 Eagle Street,

Telephone Call 544-3. ,-. ST. PAUL.

_A_f__^_a__ M Iprescribe and fullyen.
_t__am^^^^^k_W dorse Big (J as the only
T9r££ ?* 1" 7"« specific fur the certain cure
IWI TO 6 DAYS.*"*"*"of this disease.r^S^^rX O.H.INGRAHAM.M.JD.,
"(I cuiiWrtMn. «\u25a0 - Amsterdam, N. Y.
§ lira oni. by the We have sold Big G for
UnuClUßletlOa. m iny y^ i.a? d . *?."

rik. *" " "fIBRBfivpn the "*-st of "*U*"

|^™OMa^H \u25a0*>• r'jDYCHJE * CO.,

\u25a0ic^^Bi^^^tr'.lSl.OO. Sold by JDruegisu.'

Spring Style Hats!
Hals, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4,

Sole agent for the celebrated
Schindler & Co.'s hats. The
best $5 silk hat in the city,
Shirts Made to Order.

Full Line or Furnishirg Goods,

M. J. O'BRIEN,
424 Jackson St.. Corner Seventh' St.

The present townsite is a fine, dry,
high and level tract of 1.200 acres, lo-
cated on the Mississippi river, East from
St. Paul, adjoining the city limits and
on the River Divisions of both the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and "Bur-
lington" Railways. The "Burlington"
runs hourly motor trains between St.
Paul Union Depot and St. Paul Park;
fare oc. See time table in daily papers.

SURURRAX RESIDENCE .SECTION. ,
The most desirable section, a tract

consisting of about 400 acres and located
over half a mile remote from the manu-
facturing district, is reserved exclu-
sively for the finer class of suburban
residences, where no residence is al-
lowed to be built costing less than $1,200;
in this section there will be completed
in 1888 over 40 residences, costing from
$2,500 to $5,000 each: these lots range in
price from $250 to $400 each on easy
terms, are all 2-f-acre lots, with 80-foot
streets. • •

MANUFACTURINGDISTRICT.
A cash bonus of $100for each workman

continuously employed, and land on side
tracks necessary for factory buildings,
willbe donated to reputable manufact-
urine: concerns to locate at St. Paul Park.
The following are now in operation:

..Capacity, Workmen.
J. L. Snencer & Co.. Carriages 200
St. Paul Knitting Works 300
Henry A. Muekle. Sleighs 75
W. R. Church Cart Co., Carts 50
St. Paul Park Silk Co., Silk Goods . . 25
St. Paul Park Broom Co., Brooms. . 50
Globe Engine and Boiler Works. . . . 25
H. A. Peterson, Agr'l Implements. 25
John Dudley Lumber Co 25

*. ; Total .' 775
Lots in this section, $200 to S3ooceach.

Terms $25 cash and $10 per month.
For price list, maps and other infor- j

mation call on or address .

ST. PAUL PARK IMPROVEMENT CO.,
28 East Fourth Street, St. Paul, Minn. "

Branch Oflice on the grounds opposite depot,
in charge of C. A. Parker.

Mahlox D. Miller, President.
Fred. S. Bryant, Secretary.

EYE and EAR !
Dr. J. G. Walker, 104 East Third Street, St.

Paul, attends exclusively to the eye and ear.

ARTIFICIAL EYES.

ymwmr- y^-M^iM.: yym £mfi
;iS^^ft:>rJ>fe

Tiie Acknowledged Leading House of the Northwest !
We will give you an idea of what we will do for you in the

way of Bargains. Here are a few samples.
A GENT'S SOLID GOLD HUNTING CASE WATCH FOR

$35.00
Stem-wind and set. with either an

Elgin, Illinois or nampden fnll-j eweled movement, with engraved or shell cases;
this is brand new ami fully warranted for time.

NOW HERE IS ANOTHER! A LADY'S SOLID GOLD WATCH FOR

$27.50,
Hunting case, stem-wind and set,

with an Elgin or Illinois 11-jeweled movement: entirely new, recently purchase*]
from a bankrupt stock and worth to any one at least $45.

WE HAVE A GENT'S FILLED CASE WATCH, HUNTING CASE, FOR

$30.00,
With an Elgin full-jeweled nickel

movement and patent regulator, Louis XIV. full engraved" box ease-; warranted
to wear for twenty years.

WE CAN ALSO SELL YOU A LADY'SHUNTINGFILLED CASE WATCH 1 • 14

$19.-75,
With an Eisrin full-jeweled move*

ment, stem-wind and set and warranted to wear for ten years.

These are only a few specimens of the many hundreds that we are offering from
our immense stock of Diamonds and Gold Watches.

If you have a fine, complicated Watch that wants Repairing, bring iv
to us. We make a specialty of line Watch Repairing.

Goods sent C. 0. D. with privilege of examination.
$20,000 TO LOAN AT LOW RATES.

SIMON The Pawnbroker,
314 Jackson Street, - - St. Paul, Minn.

FOURTH, FIFTH AND ST. PETER STREETS, ST. PAUL.

THIS CARRIAGE ONLY $5.50.
<'u:n-nti<o<-«I Just *Rxa<-<ly As 16«--, »reseii<«-«I Above. ~

Parasol Instead of Canopy Top, Wood or Wire Wheels.
Upholstered ISacli and Seat WilliRest of Buile.

We have a magnificent line of Baby Carriages, representing the three best
manufacturers in the United States, and showing over 200 different styles, ami
guarantee to undersell any merchant in Minnesota.

I^Wr^fflfWorkers In Mosaic. Stained Glass.
fiaSaSp-^ "* PLATE, WINDOW GLASS' AND MIRRORS
fef-iilß^S-^ Beveled Polished Plate and Importers of

• luJSißpy_- Cathedral, Enamel and Venetian Glass.
"siSSa&3>fe:? s' This is the only Exclusive Glass House in St. Paul. We in
Kv^y®^ vite an -us on of our Office and Workrooms.

v^rTS V ITPTfIN TVfniianPV 181 TEast Sixth Rtveet.\jP L. T. UriU«, manager. Telephone 7.7.1-2.

hmm \u25a0a*""*"*s*"*'*"a**""*"*""**"*a"""~""*"*"*'*B^ \u25a0--"\u25a0- -aogaa— n in 1 1

AND

imkers !
Shirts To Order. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 1

1153 East Third Street, four doors above Merchants Hotel, |
ST. PAUL. B

B_~~9B ' *li- "mmxMjm* '\u25a0»\u25a0'\u25a0 Hini!iPii-».iJii«Mri.iiii-».^l u.iWMm—„\u0084_, .....^^^j

SCHLIEK & CO.,
85 and 89 East Third Street, St. Paul.

New Novelties in Spring Styles of

Fine Footwear!
LADIES' AND GENTS' WALKING SHOES

Suitable for Street Wear.
New Spring Goods Being Received Daily.

"7 @fti?t4y (0. QyeckdiJatdti
Engraves Wedding Invitations, Announcements, Visiting Cards, Monograms
Crests. Seals, Dies, etc. Stationery Stamped and Illuminated. Call and see the
Mveloes in Staple and Fancy Stationery. Seaside Libraries.

-~: U3 EAST THIRD STREET ST. PAUL. MINN. .-


